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New observations of marine trace fossils in delta
plain sequences, southern Nugssuaq, West Greenland

Gunver Krarup Pedersen and Birgitte Ferre Rasmussen

During the 1988 field season new observations were
made on the sediments of the Upper Cretaceous Atane
Formation in southern Nugssuaq. These observations
indicate that the degree of bioturbation may be taken as
an indicator of the degree of marine infiuence within the
interdistributary delta plain environments. The field
work was carried out during six days in July 1988 as part
of a sedimentological research project supported by

Rapp. Grønlands geol. Unders. 145. 37-42 (1989)

GGU and the Danish Natural Science Research Coun
cil.

Background

Impressive sections of Cretaceous deltaic deposits are
exposed along the southern coast of Nugssuaq and in
the Auvfarssuaq valley (fig. 1). The Cretaceous deposits
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Fig. l. Location map, showing the distribution af the Crelacc·
OliS sediments in Nugssuaq and Disko and the ]ocalities men·

linned in the tex t. P: Paulut, : Nuk kitdleq, A: Auvfarssuaq.

AI: Alianaitsunguaq.

af Disko and southcrn Nugssuaq were all encompasscd
in the Atanc Formation by I-Ienderson et al. (1976,
1981) and have recel1lly been rcvicwcd by Pulvertaft
(1987). The sedimentary scquences are charactcrized by
interbedded shale. slightly consolidated sandstone and
thin coat seams which in south-western ugssuaq make
coarsening-upward sequences that have been inter
preted as delta plain deposits (Schiener, 1975; Surlyk,
1982). Klcinspchn et al. (1984) demonstralcd clcgantly
haw Cl varicty af sedimentary sequenccs showing a
coarscning-upwards trend may result from delta front
prog,radation reflecting thc differences in the physlcal
processes and depositional environmenls af the delta
front. Fossil invertebratcs arc very rarely found and
their scarcity has becn interpreted as an indication uf
non-marine depositionai cnvironments (Rosenkrantz &
Pulvertaft, 1969). Trace fossils arc more common but
few beds are (olally bioturbated. Fiirsich & Bromley
(1985) described Dactyloidires attai from specimens col
leeled ncar Oilakitsoq in the Auvfarssuaq valley by
Rosenkrantz in 1952. Scdimentological data an the sc
quence containing D. o/(oi sampJed by Roscnkrantz are
supplied below together with observations on other
trace fossils present there and at Nlik kitdleq. The latter
is a eoastal cliff about 10 km east of Alianaitsunguaq,
where ammonitcs of Coniacian age have becn found
(Birkelund, 1965).
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The association af sedimentory facies

Cretaceous sediments are exeellently exposed in sev·
erat gorges bctween I1ugigsoq and Qilakitsoq on the
north slope af Auvfarssuaq. The sections are character
izcd by vcrtical stacking af coarsening·upward sc
qucnces that typically range from 5 to 20 m in thickncss,
and thus the gross depositionat pattcrn is comparable to
the sedimcntary sequence at Pautlit (Midtgaard & Ol
sen, 1989). The individual coarsening·upwards se
qucnces comprise a basal shale facies, apparently de
void of trace fossils, interbedded with fine-graincd sand
occurring in laterally continuous beds charaeterized by
cross-Iamination. Evidence of wave-generated cross
lamination is found locaHy, but rippled surfaces are
rare ly cxposed owing to the low degree af lithification.
The wave·l'eworked beds af sand increasc upwards in
both thickness and frequency and contain rare burrows.
D. olloi aecurs charaeteristically in low densities in this
facies (figs 2 and 3). Same af the eoarsening-upwards
sequences arc terminated by 20 to 200 cm af medium- to
coarse-grained sand eontaining abundant trace fossils
(P/allo!ites, Ophiomorplta and olhers) (figs 2 and 3).
However. several of the coarscning-upwards scqucnees
arc cappcd by shcets of large-seale, eross·bedded sand
without bul'J'ows. Tl1e sheets of sand formed through
migration ol' nuvial channcls. Thin eoal seams 011 top af
some af the channels indieate the formation af subaer
ia!. though wet, areas of dense vegetation protceted
from influx af clastic material.

The sequence at Nuk kitdleq deviates from the above
dcseription in Ihe laek af eoal seams, in the mattling of
some fine-graincd heteroliths and in the fainler devel
opment af the autocyclic pattcrn af coarsening-upwards
,equence, (fig. 2).

The stacking af coarsening·upwards scquences was
noted by Hansen (1976) who interpretcd them as in
terdistdbutary bay sequences in agreement with the
modelof Elliott (1974). According to this model the
eoarsening-upwards sequences at Auvfarssuaq may ex.
emplify overbank flooding sueeeeded by mouth bar pro
gradation. The mauth bar deposits were partly wave
rcworked and the sequenees terminated by dcposition
of sand within Ouvial channcls.

Trace fossils

Seven ichnogcnera wcrc rccognizcd in the trace fossil
assemblages at Qilakitsoq and Niik kitdleq. Tlley may
be rdeITed to the Cruziana and Sko/ilhos ichnofaeics of
Ekdale et al. (1984).

Cholldrites, P/allo!ites and Teichichnus represent the
activities of an assemblage af dcposit fceders showing a
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Fig. 2. Sedimcntary log showing the characteristic coarscning-upwards sequences and the distribution of trace fossils at Au\'
farssuaq and Nilk kitdleq, Note thaI the trace fossils l.Il Auvfarssuaq are rest riet ed Io few horizons and that the degree of
burrowing generally is higher al Nlik kitdIetj. The Cruziana iehnofacies is only recognized at Nlik kitdleq.

diverse behavioural spectrum resulting in structures re
felTJble to dwelling, feeding, escape etc.; they belong to
the Cr/./zia!7a ichnofacies (Ekdale et al., 1984). The Cr/./
ziana ichnofacies is typical af shallow marine environ
ments usually above wave-base. A high diversity af
trace fossils is aresult of abundant fooJ supplies in both
suspended and deposited form and af environmental
conditions ranging from medium lo low energy levels
(Ekdale el al., 19S4). Tile Cruziana ichnofacies is reprc
sented by mottled helerolithie fine-grained sediments
(fig. 3b). Fig. 2 shows that tile Cruziana ichnofacics is
restricted to Nuk kitdleq whereas comparable hetero
liths brther to the east and south at Pautut and Auv
farssuaq lack the Cruziana ichnofacies.

DactyJoidites auoi is a rosette-shaped endogenic trJce
fossil comprising a central tube and branching incom
plete radial protrusive spreiten (Fursich & Brornley,

19S5). These au thors interpreted the trace fossil as pro
dueed by a worm-like organism [hat systematieally re
worked the sediment in seaeh of food. The similar
length of each radial burraw within a rosette suggests
that part of the organism occupied a fixed position
within [he central shaft from which il probed the sedi
ment repeatedly (Fiirsich & Bromlcy, 1985). D. Ol/oi

\Vas also observed hy Ehman et "I. (1976).
D. attoi occurs characteristically in finc- to medium

grained sand showing undulatory and intrieately inter
woven low-angle cross-bedding. The sedimcntary struc
tures are enhanccd by thin drapes of comminuted plant
debris on most roreset laminae. The cross-bcdding is
interpreted as wave generated, owing to similarity to
the lithofacies M2 and S I in figs 10 and 13 af Raaf el al.
(1977). This sedimentary faeies oecurs eharacteristically
towards thc top of the coarsening-upwards sequences
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Fig. 3. a. Vertical section (lf f). onoi in the cuarsening-upwards sequencc in Auvfarssuaq. b. iliolurbatioll of the fine-graincJ
heterolilhs at N(lk kildlcq silOwing the et/aitlnG ichnofacies with P/ollolile.\" (P) and leichidl/1/ls (T). Key (3 cm) <lnd lens cap (5
cm) for scale. c & d. Simlous trace fossil with a large single shah and a knobbly wall struclure. The burrow is indudcd in ihc
SkolilIJos ichnnf<lcies but not referreu lO any known ichnogenus. Lonse blork from Auvfnfssuag.



and may represent the wave-reworked front of amouth
bar. Owing to its inferred ecology as the work of a
deposit feeder, D. ottoi is referred to the Cruziana
ichnofacies. Fig. 2 shows, however, that D. ottoi is more
characteristic of higher energy environments than the
other ichnogenera of the Cruziana ichnofacies.

Skolithos and Ophiomorpha exemplify infaunal sus
pension feeders. Their burrows tend to be long, vertical
dwelling structures and they are characteristic members
of the Skolithos ichnofacies (Ekdale et al., 1984). The
Skolithos ichnofacies occurs in coastal environments
characterized by shallow water depth and relatively high
energy settings with shifting sandy substrates. These
conditions favour abundant domichnia as well as preser
vation of primary sedimentary structures. Fig. 2 shows
that the Skolithos ichnofacies mostly occurs at the top of
the coarsening-upward sequence where relatively high
energy settings are indicated by medium- to coarse
grained sand.

The Skolithos ichnofacies contains a trace fossil that
cannot at present be referred to an ichnogenus owing to
the lack of complete burrows. The trace fossil is seen as
single sinuous shafts or tunnels with a knobbly wall
structure, a diameter of 2-6 cm and lengths of 10-40 cm.
Recent burrows of comparable size are known to be
generated in the Bahamas by ghost crabs (Curran &
White, 1987). The occurrence of this burrow is indi
cated on the logs (fig. 2).

Diseussion

It is noteworthy that the number of trace fossils tends
to increase upwards through each coarsening-upwards
sequence and that the traces generally are domichnial
burrows indicating suspension feeding behaviour. The
Skolithos ichnofacies, which is frequently observed in
shallow marine environments, recurs at the top of many
coarsening-upwards sequences.

The basal shale apparently offered unfavourable con
ditions for organisms, probably either due to low salin
ities or to anoxic conditions stemming from the surplus
af comminuted plant debris. The existence of a salinity
gradient is indicated by the occurrence of the Cruziana
ichnofacies only at Nl1k kitdleq, which is the western
most of the localities studied and the one dosest to the
areas of marine Cretaceous deposits (Rosenkrantz &
Pulvertaft, 1969; Surlyk, 1982). Most of the shales are
therefore interpreted as accumulations of mud carried
in suspension and deposited in the non-marine parts of
interdistributary bays, and the Cruziana ichnofacies at
Nl1k kitdleq indicates a marine influence in the outer
parts of the interdistributary bays.

The overlying heterolithic sequence of mud alternat-
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ing with thin beds of cross-Iaminated fine-grained sand
is interpreted as aresult of mouth bar progradation.
The upwards increasing importance of wave-generated
sedimentary structures indicates an increasing degree of
reworking of the mouth bar by basinal processes. The
accompanying increase in bioturbation indicates a grad
ual improvement in living conditions. The occurrence of
D. ottoi in this relatively stable energy environment
agrees with its inferred behavioural pattern of system
atic exploitation of sediment from a fixed position (Fiir
sich & Bromley, 1985).

The coarsening-upwards sequences are frequently
completed by large-scale, cross-bedded, medium- to
coarse-grained sand interpreted as having been depos
ited within fluvial channeis. The top of this facies is
often developed as relatively thin beds of bioturbated
coarse-grained sand. The increase in grain-size reflects
reworking and winnowing of the fluvial sand within the
upper shoreface and the resultant shifting sandy sub
strate supported a marine infauna which produced the
Skolithos ichnofacies.

In condusion, the organic-rich shales generally con
stituted unfavourable habitats while the mouth bar
fronts were colonized by a probably marine fauna char
acteristic of the Skolithos ichnofacies. In the present
study the degree of bioturbation may thus be taken as
an indicator of the degree of marine influence within the
interdistributary delta plain environments.
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Discovery of andesite tuffs with graphite from the
Vaigat Formation of south central Nugssuaq:

stratigraphical implications
Asger Ken Pedersen, Lotte Melchior Larsen & Finn Ulff-Møller

During helicopter reconnaissance in 1987, one of us
(P. U.-M.) found patches of poorly exposed tuffaceous
rocks within the Vaigat Formation on the west side of
Ilugigsoq valley north of Auvfarssuaq (fig. 1). Sub
sequent investigation under the microscope revealed
that the tuft consists of graphite-rich andesite very simi
lar to the most abundant tuft type described from the
Abraham Member of the Agatdal Formation by Pe
dersen (1978). The discovery of the new locality with
this rare rock type led to a helicopter-based reconnais
sance in the Ilugigsoq and Qilakitsoq valteys in the
summer of 1988 by two of us (A. K. P. & L. M. L.) in
order to trace this possibie marker horizon and put it
into a stratigraphical context. Similar tufts were found
at two localities described below. Graphite andesites
are known from other localities on Nugssuaq and
Disko, and notes on these are also given below.

North-west side o/Ilugigsoq

On the mountain side about 1 km south-east of a 1613
m high peak (fig. 2) a layer of conspicuous grey tufface-
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ous sediment occurs within a sequence of subaerial pi
crite lava flows from the Vaigat Formation. The layer
crops out intermittently over a distance of several kilo
metres along the northern west side of the Ilugigsoq
valley. Fig. 3 shows a preliminary section through the
Vaigat Formation in this area. Here the Vaigat Forma
tion below the sediments consists of, in ascending order,
a more than 140 m thick lower hyaloclastite horizon, c.
45 m of subaerial picrite lavas, a c. 25 m thick upper
hyaloclastite horizon, and c. 30 m of subaerial picrite
lavas on which the sediment horizon is situated. The
sediment horizon is about 35 m thick, and its grey
colour is due to disseminated graphite. The sediment
consists of a large number of horizontal beds of redepo
sited tuffs with varying clast sizes and very variable
degrees of sorting. The maximun clast size is about 2
cm. A particularly erosion-resistant set of beds (fig. 4)
occur in the interval 15-20 m above the base of the
sediment, and these crop out to form a graphite trey
bench on the mountain slope. This bench is quite char
acteristic when seen from a distance. In the poorly
exposed upper few metres of the sediments there are


